
FUNDACION CRISTIANA TAVITA: Post-Visit Report 
 
 
Date/Time: Monday May 14, 5-7 PM  
Place: Fundación Cristiana Tavita (FCT), Los Guandúles, Santo Domingo  
Trainer/Reporter: Jong-Hyon Shin, Hee-Kyung Lee  
Attendees: 41 members and neighbors of Fundacion  
 
Objective: To introduce savings groups methodology to Fundacion Cristiana Tavita members.   
  
Activities: 1) Introduction about group savings,  

2) Hands-on training on savings groups,  
3) Comments and future plan  

 
Observation & Results  
-FCT is a small Christian based foundation whose work is focused on the handicapped. They looks for 
resources to buy wheelchairs and crutches and hold Christmas party for the handicapped in December.    
FCT also provides adult literacy class and class for special children who cannot go to school because 
they do not have birth certificate or because they were kicked out of school for the bad conduct.  
-The president (Juana) and other two members of FCT had attended the meeting in April 27 th at Pastor 
Apolinar’s church, were convinced by the savings groups and organized this meeting. Juana’s daughter 
Solanlle who studies accounting at the university helped facilitate the session. Although young, she had 
a charisma and intelligence, which can be asset to Good Neighbors activities in the future.  
-Participants were attentive, organized and looked having genuine interest of starting savings groups. 
-Participants particularly liked the idea of being able to have a small loan with reduced interest and 
without guarantor.  
-Some of group members save in the piggy bank and some in Banco de Reserva nearby, but they 
mentioned these methods are not effective at acquiring savings habits since access to these fund is 
easy. One member who joins San (traditional rotational savings), however, mentioned that she will have 
to wait till certain time to have access to her savings back, which she finds more effective. 
 
Action Plan  
-FCT leaders mentioned at least 3 groups can be formed since the majority of attendees are potential 
multiplicators. When the groups are organized, they will invite us in their actual meetings. 
-The box will be made by President’s son, who is carpenter. 20 savings books were given in advance.  
   
Recommendation  
Solanlle, a young and intelligent girl who is studying accounting in the university has a great interest in  
community work, can be potential asset for Good Neighbors.  
 



 


